YLI Soft Touch

Soft Touch by YLI Now in
28 Fabulous Colors!

- 60/2 ply Extra Long Staple Egyptian Cotton
- Smooth as silk
- Great for Appliqué
- Great for Piecing
- Great bobbin thread
- Great for Heirloom Sewing
- Great for Lace Making

Introduced initially as a wonderful bobbin thread, Soft Touch has quickly gained popularity, as a great piecing thread and it is wonderful when used in hand and machine appliqué. It is also a wonderful heirloom thread and can be used for lace making, binding quilts and fine embroidery. Currently there are 28 wonderful colors. A new Modular Display unit is available and will showcase all 28 colors.

Lemon 001  Gold 002  Orange 003  Brown 004  Bright Red 005  Red 006  Magenta 007
Purple 008  Fuschia 009  Pink 010  Lilac 011  Lavender 012  Lt. Blue 013  Med. Blue 014
Navy 015  Turquoise 016  Kent Green 017  Spring Green 018  Fern Green 019  Kelly Green 020  Hunter Green 021
Lt. Taupe 022  Lt. Brown 023  Dk. Grey 024  Black BLK  Grey GRY  Natural NAT  White WHT

www.ylicorp.com

1439 Dave Lyle Blvd. #16C
Rock Hill, SC 29730
1-800-296-8139